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TODAY U:TJRUTAH PROHIBITION
HANGS IN BALANCE i

I

BRITONS Will

Oil SUPERIOR

SPEEDY REPARATION,
DEMANDED OF VILLA
IN THE M'MANU'S CASE

GERMANY TO REPUDIATE
SINKING OF AMERICAN

SHIP BY PRIM EITEL

SCHOONER SINKS
AFTER COLLISION

incidentally, It is Believed.
Kaiser "Will Make Repar-
ation for the Loss of the
Frve and Her Cargo of
"Wheat

ROCKEFELLER

Announcement Made Upon!
Return of John 1). ttoeke-- j
feller from Florida of Ar-- ;

ransi'ements for Ohscquicsj
of Wife !

TO BE HELD AT
POCANTM'O HILLS

Rev. Cornelius Woelfkin o i

New York Will Officiate
and the IJodv Will Re'
Placed in John 1). Arch
hold Vault !

f ASSOCIATED PRESS DISPATCH I

TARRYTOWX. March IS. An-

nouncement was made late tonight af-

ter the arrival of John D. Rockefeller
from Florida, that the funeral, of Mrs.
Rockefeller, who died early yesterday,
veil: be held from the Pocantieo Hills
mansion tornoriow afternoon at three
thirty. The service will he simple and
attended only hv immediate relatives'

6UII SUPPLY

Heavy Howitzers Open the
Way for Advance of In-

dian Troops tt Victory
in the Western War
Theater

Elf MAX TRENCHES
ARE ANNIHILATED

Reports of Allies' Successes
in Northern France
The British List Eighty-seve- n

Vessels "Suits"
Victims

ASSOCIATED PRESS DISPATCH!

LONDON'. March 13. The Briti.s:i
successes the past few days were
due to their artillery, which is ap-

parently superior to that of the' Ger-

mans, acroroing 10 the story of a
"British eye witness" issued tonight.
The British guns, including heavy
howitzers, opened the way for an
advance by the British Indian troops,
which carried them to and beyond
the village of Xeuve Chapelle while
aviators, by dropping bombs on the
railways, prevented the Germans
from bringing up reinforcements.

The fire of artillery is described as
the fiercest yet to have been heard

the war, and confirms what here-
tofore was only rumored that the
British and French brought up since
the battle of the Ypres an enormous
number of guns of all calibres.

In the east, the German offensive
against Przasuysz is not developing

fast as anticipated. The R ussian:.
are offering stubborn resistance to
the advance along the parallel roads,
and owing to inability of the Ger-

mans to entrench in the frozen
ground they have, according to Pet-rogr-

dispatches, thus far had the
advantage in the preliminary fight-
ing. The tact is. the Germans are
reportc.l to have withdrawn their
front to the north of Przasnysz, and
heavy fighting is in progress in the
Carpathians despite the snow storms
and dep drifts.

and a few intimate friends of the fn'm- - !

il. (ASSOCIATED PRESS DISPATCn

Rev. Dr. Cornelius Woelfkin of the I TIF1.1S. March 13. An attempt on
Fifth Avenue Baptist church of New

' the part of the Turkish army operat-Yor- k,

will officiate at the services, the i"g n Turkish Armenia to drive back
musical part of which will lie mipplied tne Russian forces which had advane- -

SALT LAKE, March 1:1. j

;Vhether Ctah will have prohibi- -
tion will not be known until next
week when Governor Spry will j

j announce his action on the Woot- -
; ton statewide bill.
i The governor said early today
j he would probably act on the bill 1

j this afternoon, hut later an- -
nounced that the press of other '

business made this impossible, j

and that he would announce his
; action early next week, probably

Tuesday. He said there were j

some t entu:es of the bill to which
' he objected, but That did not
j necessarily mean that he would

be opposed to the bill as a whole. :

S REGISTER

HEAD GRANTED

A NEW Til
Decision of Lower Court

Convictinu' John H. Pat-

terson and Other Officials
of Violating Anti-Tru- st

Law is Overruled

associate pi::-:s- dispatch!
CINCINNATI, March 13. The deci-

sion of the lower court convicting
John If. Patterson and twenty-tw- o

other National Cash Register officials
of violating the criminal section of
the Sherman anti-tru- st law was over-
ruled by the I'nited States circuit
envn of appeals and remanded back
to the lower court for a new trial.
The prison sentences and fines are
nullified as a result of the decision.
The ouier court held that the evi-

dence hi support of the charge of
conspiracy to monopolize the cash re-

gister I. :;siness of the country was
insufficient.

Conspiracy had to be proved to
exi.'t within three years time before
the indictment was drawn. "Actu-
ally doing business, no matter how-larg-

is not a monopoly," the court
cerlored. "Competitors who were at-
tacked should have called upon the
courts to protect them while being at-
tacked."

Department of justice officials de-
clined to comment on the case. Tt is

Friend of Many
Presidents Is

Called By Death
I ASSOCIATED I'taCSS DISPATCH

WASHINGTON, l). C. March 13.

i. William H. Crook, disbursing of
ficer at the While House, who was
President Lincoln's body guard and
an intimate friend of every president
since JMiO, died of pneumonia today.

in his old age left him rich in per-
sonal reminiscinces of the intimate
side of the White House life. The
assassinations of Lincoln and Gar-
field, various weddings at the White
House, and the impeachment of Pres-
ident Johnson, were among numerous
events which Col. Crook recalled in
memoirs of his half-centu- of White- -

House service.
He was taken from the Washing-- I

ton police force in 1st;:, and appointed
l resiociu Lincoln s nony guard. Prior
to this h... had served in the Union!
army.

it was Col. Crook, who, during the
next administration, carried to Presi-
dent Johnson the first news of his
eequittal on impeachment charges.

Col. Crook was unusually close to
President Grant and the members of
his family, and in 1X70 he was ap-
pointed "exei utive clerk to the Presi-
dent of the United States.': loiter

United States Government
Insists on Punishment of
Soldiers Who Killed an
American in Reoccwpyini;
Mexico City

PROMPT ATTENTION
HAS BEEN URGED

As Finances of Villa-Zapat- a

Government Are Con
trolled by Villa, Questioi
if Indemnity is Up to tlu
Northern Chief !

;
ASSOCIATED PKUSS DISPATCH

WASHINGTON, March I 13. De-

mands
1

by the United States govern-
ment npun General Salazar, Zapata
cemmnnder at Mexico City, for the
I'tinlHhmi'nt of the soldiers who killed
John U. Mo Alarms, :in American i

en, and the payment of adequate
compensation to the Mo.Manus l':u;i
ily, wore repeated to Gpih-vh- v" In .

"As Villa and Zapata have .

said Secretary Bryan.
thought it a pood ides to make rep-

resentations to Villa as well. so the
offenders would be punished."

Instructions telegraphed to George
C. Caxothers, the American consular
agent accompanying Villa, urge the
latter to give the matter prompt at-

tention. As the finances of the Villa-Zapa-

government are practically
controlled by Villa himself, the ques-
tion of indemnity to the Mc.Manus
family, it is believed, will be settled
by the northern chief. General Sala-:'.a- r

has already promised to punish
those guilty.

Knrique ". Llorente, Villa's repre-
sentative here, said: "Certain fea-

tures about the case give rise to the
suspicion that the deceased might
not have been entirely without faults.
If, as stnteu, he was guilty of killing
three Zapatistas when the latter en-

tered .Mexico City some months ago,
it is equally possible that ho might
have been detected sniping last Wed-resda- y,

when the same troops aain
entered the capital. We w'ill be guid-
ed by the policy of the Vnited State.';
in oases where foreigners have died
by mob violence v ithin its own ter-
ritory. When an investigation ban
heen accomplished, prompt and suit-
able action will be taken.

"If the investigation shows that
was wantonly shot bv an irre-

sponsible group of soldiers, American
people may be assured that the pro-

visional government of Mexico will
make due reparation through the paN-tiie- nt

of a money indemnity to the
family of the deceased."

.Mexico City was reported quiet late
today with 110 change in the situa-
tion there.

The following summary of conditions
in other parts of Mexico was given out
by the state department:

"The department is informed that the
occupation of Pedras Xegras by the
Villa faction tives it complete control .

of the coal region of Coahuila. Good

(Continued on Page Three)

FAST TORPEDO BOATS

GUSRD GOTHAM PORT

(ASSOCIATE!) PRESS UlsriWBl
NF.W YORK. March 13. Torpedo

boat destroyers Drayton, MacDougal,
Itif two fastest in the I'nited States:
navy, arrived from Guanteanamo, j

Culm, to help preserve neutrality
regulation in this pott.

They will stand guard in the lower
harbor. Collector of the port Malono

the reports that the neu-

trality situation here is "critical." An
example of a vigilant harbor watch
which is kept occurred when the
coast Bnanl cutter Mohawk fired j

three blank shots to attract ,attention
r the Standard Oil steamer John

D. A roll bold was passing through "the

narrows on its way to Baton Rouge.
The steamer apparently did not ob-

serve the Mohowk's flag signal, "I
want to board you." The shots
quickly brought her to ft stop and
t.w.n iiftr. she was allowed to nro- -

EIGHTY-EIGH- BOATS
DESTROYED IN WAR j

LONDON, March 13 The admir- -
ally issued a report tonight giving
the total number of British mer- - j

chant vessels as eighty-eig- ht and
fishing boats nineteen, that have j

been destroyed since the war began, j

I

SLAV

in lniiruii in i

M AlillltHIA ID !

HOT DIVERTED

Turkish Army Fails to Drive
Rack the Russian Forces
Near Black Sea Instead,
the Ottomans Lose Very
Heavilv '

I

l: westward along the shore of the
Black sea from lis turn has met with
d feat. The Turks assumed the of-
fensive in the iver Tohoruk district
on .March 9 but were thrown back.
The Russians captured an entire bat-
tery.

Reverses have also been sustained
l.T- U. 'P....b;..u : i .' " ' 1

V "V
fVrsia. They were compelled to re- -
treat a considerable distance in the
districts of Khoi and Oilman. At
Oilman, which is sixty miles north of
t'rumiah. the Russians captured sev- -
era! heavy guns and a quantity of
ammunition. The Turks lost heavily
" ki"Hl and wounded ami the Rus- -
sians ,ook many prisoners.

0
HAITI REBEL CAPTURED

fASSOCIATW PRESS DISPATCH
PORT AC- PEJNCE, March 13.

General Orestes' Zarnor, former presi-
dent of Haiti, who has been engaged
in a revolutionary movement in the
resion of Hinche. has been captured
by the government troops, and
brought here a prisoner.

ie:

General Zamor headed the revolu-
tion in the early part of 1914 and
after appointing himself eitef ex-

ecutive f Haiti, was elected presi-
dent. he was overthrown by
Senator Theodor, who became presi-
dent only in turn to be driven out
of office by General Guillaume, who
row occupies the presidential office.

o

COSTS MILLIONS NO RETURNS

ASSOCIATED PRESS DISPATCH
CHICAGO. March 13. It costs the

western railroads millians of dollars a
year to provide special facilities to
meat packers for the transportation of
meats, although this outlay does not
yield the railroads anything according
to F. A. Leland. chairman of the south-
western tariff committee at the inter
state commerce commission's hearing
of western railroads petition for hieh
rr rates.

these, it stated, sitnk and of two others
it it said "the sinking is not con-
firmed". Three w ere not sunk. The two
steamers officially reiwrted as sunk
are the Invergvle and India City, the
latter torpedoed off; the Scilly Islands
Friday. The crew is reported rescued.

Two steamers whose reported tanking
is not yet confirmed officially, are the
Florazan. which was torpedoed at the
mouth of the Bristol Channel Thursdav,
all her crew being landed at Milford
Haven, with the exception of one fire-
man and the Andalusian, which was at-
tacked off the Scilly Islands Friday.
The crew, of the latter vessel was re-
ported rescued. The Andenwen was
torpedoed in ' the English channel
Thursday but was since towed Into

Continued
m

on Page Three)

In Northern France the German
i

j ,.,;.sil,ie that Attorney General Creg-trenche- s,

on which the British artil-:or- v will ask the supreme court for a
lery fire was directed were complete-- j v. rii of certiorari, bringing the case
ly wrecked, so that except in one nr.vp t the highest court.

hy the quartet anil organist from the
church in New York.

Although no definite announcement
was made to that effect, it is expected
that the body of Mrs. Rockefeller will
be placed in the vault 01" John D. Arch-bol- d

in the Sleepy Hollow cemetery for
a time and that it lie taken ultimatelv
to Uikeview cemeterv in Cleveland for"
h ... j

'
0 j

THAW CONTINUES FIGHT j

;

( Assoc at ed press nisPATcit I

NFW YORK, March 13 Harry Thaw
acquitted of the charge of conspiracy
to escape from Matteawan, will make '

anotb.i fight on Monday to prevent his i

return to the hospital for the criminal
insane when the court will hear argu
ments on his contention that he should
be returned to New Hampshire, where
he was arrested. Meanwhile he ir held
in the Tombs.

CALLS ON

IAS5OCIATE0 PRESS DISPATCHl
WASHINGTON, March 13. The

1 resident, who some lime ago shat-
tered a White House precedent by
making private calls when he saw
fit, will probably give the custom
pnotner fracture Monday or Tuesday
by calling on Secretary McAdoo, who
is comalscing at a hospital from an
attack of appendicitis.

in 1.S7 T. President Grant made him
disbursing officer of the White
House, the position he held during
the succeeding administrations. It
was during the Grant administration
that life at the White House began
to be more ceremonial.

On the occasion of his r.iltli anni-
versary of entering the White House
service, which he celebrated January,
191", he was presented with a beau-
tiful cane, given by President Wil- -

fon ami members or the White House
staff

NEWPORT XKWS, March IS. t

The American schooner William J.
Quinlan sank after a collision with
the Norwegian steamer Laly, early
today near Cape Catteras. The

j captain and crew were rescued and
brought here tonight bv the steam- -

er. I
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DUNLAP CASE

VoUtlll'll Strategist Ar--Dea- th

raiuned-- of Mother
Adds Pitiful. Detail Sus-

pect Will Be Released
"Under Guard for Funeral

Harvey Melosh, whose arrest for the
attempted holdup of Mrs. C. T. Dunlap
was made Friday as a result of an ex-

clusive Republican story of the Monday
incident, was piven a preliminary hear in

ing before Justice of the Peace Frank
De Souza yesterday, and held in the
sum or $600 hail to await further action
on Tuesday. 'While Melosh's name
and identity was well known yesterday,

it was suprotised on account of his as
mother, whose illness ended in her
death at the hospital yesterday morn-
ing. It is said that undoubtedly, the
evil life and troubles of the son hastened
the end of the unfortunate mother, and
it was to spare her this last disgrace
that hi connection with the hold up
was kept quiet.

Still refusing to make any statement
whatever in his behalf Melosh appeared
before Justice De Souza for arraign-
ment. The positive identification by

Mrs. Dunlap and by Dr. and Mrs.
Borah, in whose home, he remained on
a pretext of selling some real estate,
while the officers scoured the neigh-

borhood is out one astonishing phase
of this remarkable case. The display
of exaggerated nerve and daring while
stalling nearly an hour in the Borah
parlor and his stubborn refusal to an-

swer questions are amazing contrasts c

to his act in the Dunlap home Monday
when the coolness of Mrs. Dunlap in
refusing to be bluffed, caused him to
drop his plan to l"ot the house and then
to make his escape.

Carl Thomas, driver of the automo-

bile in which Melosh made his way to
town after the chase had subsided, was
released from the city jail yesterday
He had been held cs a witness, but
failed to recall any of the incidents of
Monday afternoon and also faded to
pick Melosh as the man who had en-

gaged him that day. He had been de-

tained partly because a man named
carl Thomas and described much as
this Carl Thomas would be described,
was wanted for some crime or other in
Oklahoma. But it was apparently im-

possible to connect the Phoenix auto
(Continued on Page Three)

FAILURE ATTEIID5

MAYOR TO REACH

Failure twice yesterday attended
the efforts of Mayor George U. a
Young to secure the attendance sim-

ultaneously of every member of the
city commission, the purpose being,
aa stated by the executive, to dis-

pose finally of "the Parish matter."
At an afternoon session, Commisr
sioner M. J. Foley was absent and
at a session proposed for seven
o'clock last evening, ommissioner
Joseph Cone was not, present. An- -

law, and declared that it had been so
limited, and that under the law passed
by the legislature and ratified by the
people, the governor could not grant
tiny pardon without the recommenda-
tion of the parole board. The gover-

nor's pardoning power, however, he de-

clared, had not been usurped. No
other person in the United States had
the right to grant pardons to prisoners
of the state. The attorney general's
argument throughout was along the
line of Judge Baughn's decision, in
which Laird's application was dismis-
sed and the writ denied.

It Is expected that the court will
render an early decision in the case,
which not only involves the status of
the new parole board, but also is of
vital importance in the cases of the
five men sentenced to hang next Friday
at Florence.

two places which virtually have been!
converted it. to fortresses, the in
fantry have bt en able to advsZwithout much difficulty. This
ess has greatly heartened the Brit -

j

ish troops who have spent the w;n- -

ter in the trenches, and gives them!
hope that when the great general)
movement is decided upon they will
be able to carry all before them.

The Germans, according to reports.
are already sending large numoers
of troops to Flanders, in the belief j

that the general offensive on the
part of the allies has begun. The
impression here, however, is that the
British thrust is only part of the

Hied strategy which aims at keeping
(

CAPTAIN "WAS OUT
OF COMMUNICATION

For Months Had Not Heard
from His Government
and His Only Guide Was
the Declaration of Lon-

don

(ASSOCIATED PRESS DISPATCH

WASHINGTON, March 13. Ger-
many will probably repudiate the ac-

tion of the captain of the Prinz Eitel
Friederich in sinking the American
ship ,Frye and make reparation for
the loss of the vessel and her cargo
of wheat in the opinion of German
officials here. Inasmuch as the
United States and Germany are in
accord on the question of shipping
foodstuffs from a neutral country to
civilians in belligerent territory, no
issue is expected to be raised by the
German government as to the right
of the cargo to he sent to its destina-
tion without interruption. The cap-
tain of the Eitel stated that he was
out of communication with his gov-
ernment for months and his only
guide was the declaration of Lon-
don, which would "allow the sinking
of a neutral prize if it was carry-
ing a cargo more than half of which
could be proven contraband and pro-
vided it was impossible to take thn
vessel to a home port without en-
dangering the captor.

Count Bernstorff, the German am-
bassador, after a visit to the state
department indicated that he be-

lieved the incident would be settled
without much difficulty. He told
Counsellor Robert Lansing what the
captain of the Eitel told Captain
Boy-e- d, naval attache of the Ger-
man embassy, as to the sinking of the
American ship, but the ambassador
reserved his own, opinion on the ac-
tion of the commander, saying he
had no Instructions from his govern-
ment. Since the outbreak of the war
the German government has defined
its views rn shipments of conditional
contraband and has argued that food-
stuffs must be proven without any
doubt to be bound actually to a bel-
ligerent force of the enemy before
they can be seized. . The German
ambassador sent a full report s

government of the story of the Ger-
man captain," and the reason for th
latter's action at the time.

The full story of how the Ameri-
can sailing vessel Frye was sunk in
the South Atlantic with her cargo of
wheat by the Eitel was officially
laid before the American government
today hy the Frye's commander. Cap-
tain Kiehne.

Upon Kiehne's formal statement
made before state department offi-
cials, the United States will decida.
upon its course, which probably will
be a. demand Tor expression of re-
gret from Germany and payment for
loss of the ship and cargo.

Captain Kiehne vws questioned at
length. The American captain said
he submitted willingly to the search

(Continued on Page Three)

FOOD GRATTROUSES

IRE OF HANS

r ASSOCIATE! PRESS DISPATCHl '
VENICE, March 13. Intelligence

reaching here from Vienna shows
many articles of daily food have
more than doubled in price in the
Austrian capital since the war be-
gan and that secret, speculation in
foodstuffs has aroused the indigna-
tion of the people of fjoth Vienna and
Budapest.

Authoritative quotations on Vienna
markets are. flour eight cents a
pound; dried peas eleven cents n,

pound (compared with four last
July); split pease fifteen cents: lard
forty cents, which is double the price
they were selling at the beginning
of the war.

Eggs bring three and four cents
apiece, compared with the former
price of two cents. Beef is selling
from twenty-si- x to thirty cents a
pound, while pork brings from twenty-f-

our to forty cents.
The consumption of horseflesh la

steadily increasing. Today it costs
from ten to sixteen cents a pound

) compared to eight last summer.

Senator Page brought a ladder ami
placing it against the wall under tho
clock when the lieutenant governor
ordered the sergeant of arms to Inter-

fere."
- Page retired.

The lieutenant governor declared the
senate adjourned, but the republicans
called a pro tern president to the chair
and went ahead with Its work of pass-
ing bills over the veto of Gov. McDon-
ald, democrat.

the Germans busy at both fronts.
thus preventing them from concen- - Fifty years of service as a While
trating at any one point. .House implcye, through the admin- -

Concurrently, the French continu- - of twelve presidents, maK-thei-

offensive in Champagne and Col. Crook imp of the most familiar
the Vosges, and are strengthening figi.ics in the national capital, and

ADMIRALTY REPORTS LOST;

SEVEII BRITISH STEAMERS
FARISH MATTER

the ground they won in recent bat- -

(Continued on Page Three!

EFFORTS OF

that he would issue another call for
meeting at 1 o'clock Monday after-

noon, carried with it the promise that
failure to secure a complete attend-
ance on Monday would result in ad-

journment "from hour to hour and
from day to day until every member

(Continued on Page F.leven.)

ASSOCIATED PRESS DISPATCH

LONDON, March 13. The admiralty
announced tonight the British collier
Invergvle was torpedoed today off
Cresswcll, England and sunk, but nil
the ctew was saved. The admiralty an-

nouncement says since the tenth of
March seven British steamers have
been torpedoed by submarines. Two of

t f.pt, nouncement made hy Mayor Young

Laird Case Submitted
In the Supreme Court

Republican Style Show Section
An Epitome of Shops' Displays

New Mexico Solpns Quit
After a Stormy Session 1 -

The Republican takes pleasure this morning in calling attention to its Spring Style Show Section, is-

sued as a part of today's big Sunday Republican. The descriptive matter was prepared by the foremost au-

thorities and designers of American styles; the illustrations were drawn by n fashion artists and
produced by the Meyer-Bot- h Company, known to mercantile houses everywhere for the wonderful beauty of
their illustrations and the correctness of their announcements regarding styles and fash-

ions, and full dependence may be placed in the descriptions and in the illustrations.

This section should be preserved, particularly by the interested women of Arizona for future reference,
when they are buying this spring and summer.

The Phoenix merchants have given careful consideration to all bargain sales, and nothing better and
nothing later or more can be bought anywhere in the United States than can be found in

the Phoenix stores.

Do not fail to see the expositions at the Phoenix stores tomorrow afternoon and evening. Practically all
the stores will be open Monday evening, exhibiting their latest styles. There will be music in many places;
there will be favors and souvenirs given by many of the merchants, and a thoroughly enjoyable time is in

store for all Monday evening Style Shonv visitors in the down-tow- n section of Phoenix.

Filed on appeal in almost record
time, the application of Knox Laird for
release from the state prison nt Flor-

ence oh a writ of habeas corpus was

argued and submitted yesterday in su-

preme court. '
S. L. Pattee, attorney for the appli-

cant, argued that the law creating the
board of pardons and paroles was un-

constitutional, and that the legislature
had nq, power to limit or infringe on the
pardoning power of the governor aB

defined in the constitution. He con-

tended for Laird's release on the un-

conditional pardon granted him by Gov.

Hunt.
Attorney General Wiley E. Jones,

supporting the law, argued that the
very clause of the constitution which
gives the governor his pardoning pow

associated press dispatch
SANTA FE, N. M., March 13. The

New Mexico legislature adjourned to-
day after continuing in session one day
beyond what the attorney general of
the state declared to be the sixty day
limit. The adjournment came at 12:30
after a clash in the senate between
Lieutenant Governor E. C. De Baca, a
democrat and the republican majority
over the right of the senate to turn
back the clock to show the adjournment
at noon.er provides that it may be limited by.'


